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The contribution of Social Network Analysis 
in conceptualizing school failure: 
A methodological reflection on an exploratory inquiry
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nella concettualizzazione del fallimento scolastico: 
una riflessione metodologica su una ricerca esplorativa

Caterina Bembich
Department of Humanistic Studies, University of Trieste,  cbembich@units.it 

This paper presents the rationale for adopting Social Network Analysis (SNA), as a
methodology for inquiring into the complex system of causal factors that impacts on
the scholastic achievements of at-risk students. SNA provides an analytical perspective
that can be contextualized within a socio-cultural theoretical model, by considering de-
velopment as a factor that is closely interconnected with the cultural, social and rela-
tional environment in which the student is immersed. The unit of concern in Social
Network Analysis is the pattern of social relationships, constituted by connections,
boundaries and gaps among educational communities. Through the use of SNA, it is
possible to investigate the structure of social relationships that influence the learning
paths of students at-risk of school failure, and the processes and underlying dynamics.
In this contribution, the role of SNA is examined by reference to an ongoing research
with students at risk of school failure in a professional school. We report an exploratory
inquiry in which the SNA is applied to highlight the development of the social relation-
ships in a class of students, during the course of a group activity in a vulnerable school
context (developed inside the FAMI-IMPACT FVG 2018-2020 project). The SNA highlights
the role that innovative activities can have in sustaining interdependence and reciprocity
among students and support their motivation to learn.

Keywords: Social network analysis; At-risk students; Socio-cultural perspective; Mix methods;
Interdependence.

Il lavoro introduce la Social Network Analysis (SNA) come metodologia per indagare il com-
plesso sistema di fattori causali che influisce sul rendimento scolastico negli studenti a ri-
schio. La SNA fornisce una prospettiva di analisi inquadrabile all’interno del modello teorico
socio-culturale, intendendo lo sviluppo come un fattore strettamente interconnesso con
l’ambiente culturale, sociale e relazionale in cui lo studente è immerso. L’unità rilevante
nell’analisi delle reti sociali è il modello delle relazioni, costituito da connessioni, confini
ma anche da fratture tra le comunità educative. Attraverso la SNA è possibile studiare la
struttura delle relazioni sociali che influenzano i percorsi di apprendimento degli studenti
a rischio di fallimento scolastico, nonché i processi e le dinamiche sottostanti. In questo
contributo viene esaminato il ruolo della SNA facendo riferimento a una ricerca in corso
con studenti a rischio di fallimento scolastico in una scuola professionale. Viene descritta
un’indagine esplorativa in cui viene applicata la SNA per evidenziare lo sviluppo delle re-
lazioni sociali in una classe di studenti, nel corso di un’attività di gruppo in un contesto sco-
lastico vulnerabile (sviluppata nell’ambito del progetto FAMI-IMPACT FVG 2018-2020). La
SNA mette in luce l’impatto che le attività innovative possono avere nel sostenere l’interdi-
pendenza e la reciprocità tra gli studenti e sostenere la loro motivazione all’apprendimento.

Parole Chiave: Social network analysis; Studenti a rischio; Prospettiva socio-culturale; Metodi
misti; Interdipendenza.
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The contribution of Social Network Analysis 
in conceptualizing school failure: 
A methodological reflection on an exploratory inquiry

1. Introduction

Social relationships have a significant impact on an individual’s quality
of life. They can improve personal well-being and represent an educa-
tional opportunity. However, they can also have negative impacts, such
as creating obstacles and difficulties within a person’s life context. Re-
lationships influence people’s social worlds, changing their personal ex-
perience and the way they feel, as well as having an impact on all the
more concrete and experiential aspects linked to information and re-
sources that people can access, as they come into contact with certain
networks.

The relational structures in which people are embedded are com-
plex, and exert a determinant influence on a school’s social environ-
ment and on the dynamics created within it. The members of the
network are considered interdependent and the modes in which their
relationships are stabilized over time, constitute the social structure of
that context (Wasserman & Faust, 1984).

The Social Network Analysis (SNA) represents a methodology to
investigate the relational structures present in schools, highlighting the
networks of interactions between individuals (students, teachers and
staff ) and subsystems (class, group of teachers, management, admini-
stration, etc.). An analysis of the networks provides information on the
inclusiveness of the social environment, on the presence of social hie-
rarchies or of subgroups, and on the links between one group and ano-
ther, between inside and outside of the network.

SNA provides insight into the structure of social relations, as well
as offers information on the quality of the relations presented in a given
context. For example, it can explore how students, staff and teachers
perceive and experience certain aspects of the social environment, how
close they feel to each other at school, whether they feel their teachers
show interest in them, whether they feel safe, a sense of belonging,
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equity in the application of the rules, participation and respect (Hawe
& Ghali, 2007). Moreover, it can capture information on the dynamics
of social relationships, with the aim of understanding how interperso-
nal exchanges take place between people, or how quickly they pass and
how easy it is to collect resources.

1.1 Theoretical approach of SNA applied to the learning path study of at-
risk students

School disengagement is a widespread phenomenon (Batini & Barto-
lucci, 2016; Serpieri & Grimaldi, 2013; Tarozzi, 2015), characterized
by the interaction of manifold variables, which creates unique confi-
gurations of opportunities and constraints, impacting on individual’s
learning pathways. Schools are not isolated from families, communities
and informal groups, and individual students develop their own lear-
ning pathways by living in the local/unique web of these interacting
systems (Lee, 2009).

SNA offers a theoretical perspective to conceptualize school disen-
gagement in vulnerable communities of students at-risk of failure, as
the phenomenon is characterized by multiform factors which interact
to generate dynamic patterns of interaction, which each individual na-
vigates to find his/her own personal pathway of learning and well-
being. SNA departs from the positivistic model of linear chains of
causal relationships. As a consequence, it contrasts with the Marxist
approach of considering the achievement gap as the symbolic level of
representation of economic inequalities (Bowles & Gintis, 1979), as
well as the concept of “culture of poverty” and “cultural deprivation”
(Lewis, 1966). SNA can translate theories into methodologically
grounded perspectives, which consider the multidimensional causality
of school failure.

According to Bernstein (1990), perceiving a single causal chain of
recontextualization of social differences in school needs to be overcome.
What is relevant in the educational process are the relationships that
can be established among different social contexts (Bernstein; 1996).
The «specialized form of communication realized by the pedagogic di-
scourse of education in schools» (Bernstein, 1990. P. 165), is contex-
tualized and affected by being part of a larger system of other
specialized discourses, such as those enacted in the family or in other
educational agencies. Whereas relationships between contexts are
“strongly classified”, the learner experiences isolation and fragile deve-
lopmental pathways; on the other hand, whereas the learner may con-
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nect personal meanings throughout different contexts (“weak classifi-
cation”), each previous experience is a resource for the development of
personal competencies. Another relevant dimension of educational en-
counters is the “framing” of educational interactions, that is the op-
portunities to express and negotiate meanings in educational
interactions. Limits in the exchange of meanings impact on the parti-
cipation of learners in the educational process.

According to Bronfenbrenner’s theory (1995), a whole system of
connected communities should be considered as the necessary envi-
ronment for resilient developmental pathways. Individual development
and learning are influenced by a network of factors, internal and ex-
ternal, that interact through dynamic interconnections (Bronfenbren-
ner & Morris, 2006; Magnusson & Stattin, 1998; Sameroff, 1983).
Human growth is related to individual, social and ecological characte-
ristics of the external world, that influence developmental trajectories
throughout a person’s life course. School failure is not determined by
a single factor, rather it arises as a result of the interactions between in-
dividual and contextual influences, in which social relationships play
a central role (Cairns, Cairns & Neckerman, 1989; Zarrett et al.,
2009). It is evident that students are immersed in a social context cha-
racterized by a network of relationships that can change over time, and
tend towards more functional dynamics (Lerner, 1984). Effective net-
works have a positive impact on individuals and vulnerable commu-
nities, since they offer support to cope with stressful conditions and
create access to cultural resources. By contrast, the achievement gap is
the way in which risk has been institutionalized by the limited histo-
rical development of social networks and connections among social
communities.

As Lee (2009) maintains, an effective practice to counteract school
disengagement should take into account the mutual and dynamic re-
lationships among people’s participation in a variety of settings, within
and across time. Therefore, in the integrated theoretical perspective ad-
vocated in this contribution, the focus of analysis are the ecological
patterns needed to understand human learning and development. By
«situating risk as an attribute of the challenges to which youth are ex-
posed», (Lee, 2009, p. 74), SNA is a powerful methodology for recon-
structing boundaries, gaps as well as positive connections and potential
pathways for individual learning.
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2. SNA as a methodology: analysis of relational structure and processes

SNA represents a useful methodology to investigate the structure of
social relationships that influence the learning pathways of students at
risk of failing at school, and that concurrently allows for investigating
the processes and underlying dynamics. To better understand the com-
plexity of the relational factors that influence a student’s learning pa-
thway, it is not enough to investigate the structure of the relationships,
but also necessary to understand in depth the way in which this struc-
ture impacts on the student. The complexity of social relations presen-
ted inside the school system, makes it necessary to employ a stratified
approach to data collection, mixing quantitative and qualitative me-
thods (Thompson et al., 2017).

2.1 Quantitative analysis

The quantitative analysis of networks describes in statistical terms the
relationships present in a social context, and analyzes “relational” data
through different methods of investigation. SNA focuses on the ana-
lysis of “links” (the “lines” representing relationships) between actors
(the “nodes” representing the members of a community) in a social
group.

The analysis reconstructs the relational structures present at school,
by capturing the social positions occupied by the various actors (for
example the node can identified students or teachers and the links the
relationships between students, between teachers, or between students
and teachers).

Quantitative analysis can also provide information on the presence
of negative relational dynamics or isolation of some students, which
are aspects that can determine a potential risk situation in their learning
pathways; furthermore, it can identify who plays a key role, who oc-
cupies a leading or expert position, and who therefore can exercise a
strong impact on the rest of the group within a given social network.
The analysis of social networks gives information on the patterns of
communication of information, resources, ideas or other aspects that
are part of social exchanges.

The data are collected through surveys, in order to obtain informa-
tion on the presence or absence of connections. The quantification of
the relationship takes place through an “adjacency matrix”, in which
the links between actors are recorded as present or absent. The bonds
can be reciprocal, that is when they are reciprocated and indicated by
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the dyad, or direct when indicated by one of the actors, but not vice
versa. Data can be processed through dedicated software (for example,
UCINET (Borgatti et al., 2002)), and obtained through statistical and
descriptive indices, such as:

• Network density: represents the number of links or connections bet-
ween people in the network; this index allows us to understand the
level of cohesion within a group. If the density is low, this may have
negative effects on students’ learning pathways and therefore work
is needed to increase the reciprocity of relationships.

• Degree of centrality of the network: the measure of the number of
direct connections a person has with others, providing an indication
of which members are more central in the network. It allows us to
identify isolated individuals within the class group or to identify
subgroups, and represents a useful measure to understand the rela-
tional influence in group dynamics.

2.2 Qualitative analysis

The qualitative analysis of SNA investigates the lived experience within
a social network, or the consequences of the social dynamics inside the
network; it can add details of the quality and strength of bonds, but
also of their variation over time (see for example, Emmel & Clark,
2009; Heath et al., 2009).

Qualitative approaches generate a range of narrative, observational
and visual data on social networks. The content of these data is quali-
tatively analyzed and placed within a wider context.

Typical methods for qualitative network analysis are in-depth in-
terviews and observation:

• In-depth interviews collect information on the individual’s relation-
ship, as the focal point of the network (Heath et al., 2009). As con-
sequence, they trace each respondent’s privileged relationships
within a community and obtain complementary information on
the development of relations inside the networks. In the school con-
text it could be applied to inquiry the students’ social relationships,
the quality of their bonds and their social experiences (Sarazin,
2017).

• Observations can be used to take note of the respondents’ interac-
tions and attitudes towards the other members of the group. In a
school context they are used to analyze the participation in the stu-
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dents’ daily activity and the social dynamics (Martinez et al., 2003).
Observational data can be used to record the interactions between
actors, which are eventually transformed into a graphical represen-
tation and into matrices, to perform statistical analysis (Edwards,
2010).

2.3 SNA applied in the school system to investigate learning path of at-
risk students

The SNA can be applied in the school system at different levels of ana-
lysis and for different purposes, assuming a perspective of investigation
in which people and their actions are seen as interdependent on each
other (Wasserman & Faust, 1984).

In this contribution, three researches, in which SNA is used to iden-
tify the critical factors that influence the participation of at-risk stu-
dents in school, are introduced: in the study by Thompson et al.
(2017), SNA brings out the structure and quality of interactions among
teachers and highlights its effect on the learning outcomes of students;
Mahoney (2014) highlights the dynamic of change in the students re-
lationships involved in supportive school activities; Sarazin (2017) ex-
plores the quality of interdependence in a group of vulnerable students
and underlines how the implicit cultural background of a macrosystem
affects the students relationships.

According to Thompson et al. (2017), the combination of Social
Network Analysis and qualitative methods represents an original me-
thodological approach to investigate strategies to support vulnerable
students. In their research, Thompson et al. focused on the pattern of
collaboration among teachers, as a crucial element that can impact on
the learning success of at-risk students. Using a mixed methods appro-
ach, the authors analyzed different networks of collaboration between
teachers in supporting students in situations of school vulnerability:
Social Network Analysis was adopted to quantify the collaboration wi-
thin the schools and to obtain a picture of the pattern of connections;
in-depth interviews were used to examine the quantitative results in
detail, exploring the perceptions of some of teachers regarding colla-
boration.

Data about the teachers’ social networks were collected through a
survey; a semi-structured interview was also adopted, to collect infor-
mation on the teachers’ perception about the effects of their professio-
nal collaboration as a support to vulnerable students.

Results found variations in the network of collaboration, which co-
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herently reflected the organizational structures of the schools. Moreo-
ver, the SNA highlighted that denser and more reciprocal networks
were associated with a positive sense of collaboration between teachers
and with higher student outcomes. In this study, quantitative SNA and
qualitative interviews were used in complementary way, to make evi-
dence on the quality of interactions and its impact on students learning
outcomes. In particular, SNA was a valid tool to visualize and evaluate
the quality of teacher’s collaboration in the school. The methodology
adopted has allowed the researchers to capture the complexity of the
social relationships presented in the school system, providing a deeper
understanding of the ways in which the network structures are influen-
ced by the institutional context of reference, and consequently impact
on collaborative school climate. The results obtained can be used to
work out formative projects, in order to enhance the quality of teachers’
collaboration.

In the study conducted by Mahoney (2014), the author analyzed
the protective role of peer networks in the risk of school dropout, using
a longitudinal perspective; he focused on the dynamics of change of the
risk in relation to the social relationships experienced by the students.
The social networks were obtained through self-reports questionnaires
on social relationships among students, collected longitudinally;
through interview, qualitative information was collected on the deve-
lopment of relationships during extracurricular activities (data were col-
lected at the end of primary school, during middle school and finally
at high school). The research evidences that the participation of students
in extracurricular activities lowers the risk of early school leaving over
time. The study presented a holistic perspective of analysis of learning
pathways, in which the interactive process introduced in the social net-
works, played a crucial role. The use of SNA has provided information
about interrelations between individual and social contexts, helping to
identify the relational factors that could reduce the school risk and social
processes, and their adjustment over time. In this study, SNA is applied
to highlight change in the students’ social and relational processes, as
well as to understand whether specific educational activities are asso-
ciated with the reduction of early school leaving.

The quality of the interrelations created among a group in the
school context is problematized in a research by Sarazin (2017),
through a mixed-methods case study approach. Sarazin explored the
quality of interdependence and the mechanisms of social experiences
in a group of students, attending a school-based music program in pri-
mary school. The aim of the program was to improve social cohesion
and social skills, increase self-esteem and academic outcome in at-risk
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students coming from disadvantaged backgrounds or with a story of
difficulties in their learning experience. The interdependency among
participants in a community makes the individual both an influence
on peers and in need of them. Within schools and classroom commu-
nities, networks of interaction influence students’ social cohesion and
foster exchange of learning strategies, reducing peer conflicts; this re-
ciprocity creates the collaborative construction of ideas and problem
solving attitudes (e.g., Osterman, 2000). The development of commu-
nities is a relevant component of personal well-being and personal
agency (Brown & Campione, 1990). However, as observed by Sarazin
(2017), it is important to problematize these assumptions: there may
be cases of silencing voices of participants, introducing constraints to
individual agency. Sarazin (2017) combined ethnographic methods
with quantitative measures derived from structured interviews, through
which social network findings were derived, by asking the students to
nominate their friends among class group.

The results of the study highlighted that although the program was
trying to build group cohesion, and used a strategy to create interde-
pendence between students, these goals were not always achieved. The
SNA revealed that in some groups, the level of friendship and of reci-
procated friendship was low.

These results were explained by information collected through nar-
rative interviews: the students experienced the interdependence nega-
tively, perceived as an imposition, constraint, or as a lack of trust from
adult. The students felt that their personal and group agency was sha-
ped by the constraints imposed on them by the adults, and therefore
they seized an opportunity to develop the group identity framed as op-
positional to this. They did not feel that the teachers attributed them
with the competencies nor provided them with necessary resources to
develop their own learning; they believed the adults only considered
them as students in need of more opportunities for learning.

These results underline that innovative educational programs should
not limit themselves to the creation of groups of horizontal reciprocity,
governed by top-down relationships. Rather, they also need to create
networks of reciprocal relationships and a mutual exchange of objecti-
ves and competencies vertically, between students and teachers. This
in turn induces apparently oppositional groups to share responsibility
within the whole community. In this study, SNA was applied to shed
light on the impact of educational interventions on the quality of the
bonding among a group of students; as a result, it was highlighted that,
in some cases, they affect students’ relationships and cohesion in an
opposite direction than expected.
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3. An example of application of SNA in a vulnerable school context

Given the relevance of social networks in students’ learning outcomes,
SNA can be adopted to map the students’ social networks before and
after a school educational project, to analyze the impact of the intended
educational innovation in promoting cohesion between students (Hay-
thornthwaite & De Laat, 2010).

In the following research, the author relies on the corpus of existent
data to introduce school activities to promote interdependence among
students, as a protective factor toward learning failure (e.g., Osterman,
2000). It is assumed that the students who feel themselves as members
of a community are more engaged in the school activities; in turn, this
interdependence promotes a positive learning involvement. In fact, in-
terdependence establishes a positive context of interaction, where stu-
dents can learn from each other (Sarazin, 2017).

On the basis of these considerations, this section reports an explo-
ratory inquiry (Lumbelli, 1989) of application of SNA, in order to hi-
ghlight the development of the social relationships in a class of
students, during the course of a group activity in a vulnerable school
context1.

The structure of the social networks in a group of students atten-
ding the second year of a professional school is investigated: we analy-
zed the network of their internal relationships before starting a class
group activity and at the end of it. Students participate to a group ac-
tivity (lasting 10 hours) with the aim to promote interactions and di-
scussion between classmates, on the theme of the non-hostile way of
communication. The activity was planned with the class teachers; the
aim of the project was to promote e a more cohesive conversation, pro-
social behavior and a deeper connection among students.

Through the Social Network Analysis we identify possible situations
of risk or isolated students and we monitored the change in the rela-
tional structure among them. We use qualitative methodology (obser-
vation and a focus group with students) to better understand the data
collected trough SNA.
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Therefore, we address the following research questions:
RQ1: Does the social network’s structure inside the class change after
the group activity?
RQ2: How the activity is perceived by the students? Do students per-
ceive a change in their network?

3.1 Sample

The sample consisted of 22 students attending the second year of a
professional school in the Friuli Venezia Giulia Region (22 females;
age M=16,5; SD= 0.28). Students came from a variety of countries of
origin: 3 students came from extra UE countries (foreign students); 16
had Italian citizenship (Italian students); and 2 had Italian citizenship
with one of their parents coming from extra UE countries (Migration
background); 1 student came from UE country. 9 students were re-
peating the year; 6 students present special educational needs.

Teachers provided information on the school context; the school
presents a higher percentage of non-Italian speakers and students co-
ming from culturally and economically disadvantaged areas. In the first
and second grades, there is a higher rate of students who have just ar-
rived in Italy and do not speak the Italian language.

3.2 Measures

General information and relational data are collected through a survey
distributed to the students before starting the group activity and after
its conclusion. The questions explored the following aspects:
1. General information: age, citizenship, sex; school delay;
2. Sociometric questions:

(a) Network before group activity:
A1 ‘With which of your classmates do you hang out with during
break or talk about personal things?’
A2 ‘Which of your classmates do you ask help for homework?’.

(b) Network after group activity:
B1 ‘After your participation to the activity, with which of your
classmates would you like to hang out with during break or talk
about personal things?’
B2 ‘After your participation to the activity, to which of your clas-
smates would you like to you ask help for homework?’.
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To answer these socio-metric questions, respondents were provided
with a list of their classmates. In order to contribute to ensuring ano-
nymous analysis of the data, the list contained a letter code for each
actor. Students were asked to indicate this letter code by completing the
survey (there was no limitation to the number of classmates a respon-
dent could indicated).

3.3 Data analysis

The analysis was conducted using the software package UCINET 6.0
(Borgatti et al., 2002). The existence or absence of a relationship bet-
ween two students is defined by a value of 1 (represents a relationship
between them) or 0 (indicates the absence of any tie between the two
members).

We provide basic information about the global structure of the net-
work calculating network density and the degree centralization. We used
graphical visualization to highlights relevant information in the net-
work.

3.4 Results

Results show an increase of the density of the network after the conclu-
sion of the activity: (pre) question A1 density= 0.062 (nr of ties= 34;
sd= 0.240); (post) question B1 density= 0.138 (nr of ties= 76; sd= 0.345
); (pre) question A2 density= 0.025 (nr of ties= 14; sd= 0.157); (post)
question B2 density=0.065 (nr of ties=36; sd= 0.247).

The degree of centrality also increase; the number of students with
central position has grown: (pre) question A1 centrality= 0.163 (nr of
central nodes=2); (post) question B1 centrality=0.219 (nr of central
nodes=5); (pre) question A2 centrality =0.155 (nr of central nodes=2);
(post) question B2  centrality=0.204 (nr of central nodes=3).

The networks constituent before and at the end of activity are re-
presented in Graph 1 and 2.
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Graph 1: Network before group activity: blue square = students in school delay;
pink square= student not in school delay

Graph 2: Network aer conclusion of group activity: blue square = students in school
delay; pink square= student not in school delay

3.5 Discussion of results

The network shows changes in the student relationships after conclu-
sion of group activity. At the beginning of activity, some students were
isolated (almost students in school delay), and the connections were
low; after participating in the activity, students increased their connec-
tions and the students who at the beginning were isolated, have created
new connections with classmates.
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The number of students with a central position also increased, sho-
wing a more homogenous distribution in the student relational in-
fluence in group dynamics. Qualitative observation conducted during
activity highlighted a general good involvement of the students and
the tendency of helping the struggling classmates. Foreign students
with Italian as additional language were supported by other girls, who
provided help in translating concept or by using imagines. Students
with educational special needs participated actively and expressed their
idea using different channel of communication (for example by using
graphical representation). Only a limited number of students demon-
strated a low participation in the activity, showing reduced involve-
ment. At the end of the activity, a focus group with students was
conducted to understand their perception of the group cohesion and
the impact of the activity in their relationships. The majority of stu-
dents gave a positive feedback: they reported that they have learned to
be more conscious of the importance of communication; furthermore,
the students reported an increasing awareness of the relevance of un-
derstanding the points of view of the other students and to listen to
the others. Some students perceived a positive change in their relation-
ships, but they were not able to clearly specified in which aspects they
were modified. They felt that something positive happened during par-
ticipation of the activity, they felt a deeper knowledge of their classma-
tes, but this remained only an uncertain perception. Few students
found the activity useless and not interesting and reported that they
didn’t feel it necessary. The SNA data reveal a change in the network
of the students, highlighting a general good impact of the group acti-
vity, supported by the observational data which show a positive colla-
boration among students. However, the focus group reveals that the
students did not reach deep awareness of the dynamics of their rela-
tionships, suggesting the need of assigning additional time to the acti-
vity. The results highlight how SNA could be applied in a school
context to detect a change over the time in the students’ social network
and obtain statistical index to measure its modification over time; the
SNA methodology offers a strategy to understand the impact of specific
school activities on relational dynamics of the students.

4. Conclusion

SNA is a useful method to understand school disengagement among
minority and vulnerable communities of students, since it reconstructs
the networks of communication among different educational systems
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(Mahoney, 2014). Interpersonal relationships are influenced by the
conditions that arise in the social environment. SNA identifies a set of
actors and explores their relationships within a defined community;
within a school, SNA studies affiliations, relationships and friendships.
It integrates the educational theories that conceptualize schools as the
pedagogical devices for the reproduction of social relationships (Ber-
nstein, 1996; Lee, 2009), as well as the identification of situated op-
portunities for change towards social justice.

Social interconnections can be highlighted through different me-
thods – quantitative and qualitative – given the dual objective of the
SNA in investigating both the structure and the form of the networks,
as well as its relevance in highlighting the interactional processes that
create the networks. Qualitative studies can complement SNA by stu-
dying in depth the implications of the existing patterns of communi-
cation on school achievement, as experienced by the people involved
(i.e., Sarazin, 2017). The participants’ responses to interviews add im-
portant information on the context and are useful for interpreting maps
and measurements taken from the quantitative survey. They also add
insight on how networks work, and on the quality of the links and
their evolution over time.

SNA can be applied in participatory action-research, since it iden-
tifies the critical elements that hinder the participation of pupils from
vulnerable communities in schools, at different level of analysis: for
example, the structure and the quality of interactions between members
of a group (i.e., Thompson, 2017); or the dynamic process of change
in relationships over the time (i.e., Mahoney; 2014); or the interaction
between relationship and the macro system setting (i.e., Sarazin, 2017).

The individuation of these critical variables can support the design
of educational projects and their evaluation over time; for example,
SNA can be useful to identify the members in a group who can have
an impact on the success of an intervention, i.e., the “key players” or
“gatekeepers” who occupy an “expert” position in a given social context
and have the task of filtering information in that specific area (Hawe,
& Ghali, 2007). Otherwise it can be applied to map the social net-
works before an educational intervention, in order to calibrate the pro-
ject, and reapplied at the end of the path in order to evaluate the
efficacy (Mahoney, 2014). Thus, SNA is a promising approach that
could provide a contribution to the design of a pedagogical framework
that can more effectively support the learning pathways of vulnerable
students, in diverse school contexts.
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